PRIOR TO THE SEASON
 Park & Rec. provides game basketball only teams provide basketballs for practice
 Last date to add members to your team: January 31, 2020
GAME DAY REMINDERS
 Buildings open no earlier than 7:45am on game day
 All teams must supply an adult score keeper to work each game at the score table
 No jewelry of any kind may be worn during basketball games. Jewelry cannot be covered with
tape -it must be removed. Jewelry –Casts-Hair Accessories-All exposed items that are judged
hazardous or potentially dangerous by the referee may not be worn during the game. This
includes, but is not limited to, casts, splints, wristwatches, large rings, bracelets, neck chains,
hair accessories or earrings that extend below the ear lobe.
 No DUNKING or hanging on the rim. Not at practice, not during pre-game, not at halftime, not
during the game, no dunking allowed anytime. Violation will result in (2) technical fouls and an
automatic ejection. Please do not dunk.
 Forfeit fee = $30, two forfeits in one season = removal from the league
 Ejection from the game for any reason results in an automatic suspension for the next
scheduled regular season or playoff game.
 Games will NOT be rescheduled to accommodate teams with players not available on scheduled
dates. We do not have any openings to facilitate a re-schedule. The dates on the schedule are
the dates and times referees, staff and gyms are scheduled/reserved. If teams want to trade
spots with each other on the current schedule, we can allow a switch. In that case all affected
teams need to confirm the switch in writing.
 All players on the official line-up sheet must be registered with THAT team. Players from other
teams may NOT be added for the purpose of having sufficient players for the game.
JERSEYS
 Teams must have similar colored shirts with numbers on the back, taped #’s are not allowed
 All team names and artwork on jerseys must use appropriate language and imagery or it will
not be allowed
Complete list of league rules, policies, schedules & league standings can be viewed on the City of
Brookfield Parks and Recreation website: ci.brookfield.wi.us City of Brookfield Youth Sports Policy
& Procedures: http://www.ci.brookfield.wi.us/585/Youth-Adult-Sports-Leagues
Contact info: Julie Zych-Recreation Supervisor Email: zych@ci.brookfield.wi.us or 262-796-6675

